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of the' &Intl) by the President,.suitableUteitires tobring the loyally diaosedeit-Irene of Florida back to their allegiance.
The- latter object of the expedition was
committed to Major Hay; end, it is appi.
" rat, required no notion on his part until
after apermanent and somewhat extensive
re-possession of the country was effected.

At the time when the expedition landed,what little force the enemy had in East
Florida was greatly scattered. The expe-dition started on the 6th of February; ef-fected a landing at Jacksonville, capturedCampFinnegan by a coup de main, andltookall the artillery the rebels had •In BastFlorida. Takingadvaatage of this emcees.our troops were at once pushed forward, 'and we took possession of Baldwin; animportant point, twenty miles from Jack-sonville, and the jl3.llothill of the railroadsfrom Jacksonville and Fernandina. Tele-,graphio communication was established,and a portion of our troops sent forwardto Sanderson. General. Gillmore gaveorders- to General Seymour not to riska repulse by any. farther advance, buthold' Sanderson'unless some contingencyshould arise that would make it advisableto fall back, in which case he would con-

centrate at Baldwin aietthesouth fork ofthe St. Mary's. On the 12th of February,
Gen. Seymour determined to fell back to
the south fork of the St. Mary's, and thenGen. Gillmore ordered him to concentrateall his command at Baldwin. • Gen. Gill-more, having given orders for the immedi-
ate construction of defensive works at the
ecroth fork of the St. Mary's at Jackson-
ville, and at Baldwin, and having a clearunderstanding with Gen. Seymourthat noacmes was eo be mule withoutfurther Muria,
dont, and not until those defensive workswere constructed; and having again satis-fied himself that the expedition thus far was 'entirely successful, returned to headquar-
ters at Hilton Head, leaving Gen. Seymourin command in Florida.Cn the 17th, Gen. Seymour determined to
make an advance to a point 100 miles fromJacksonville, near the Suwanee, for the
Purpose of destroying the railroad there.He had no instructions from Gen. Gillmore,
and acted upon his own judgiient. He ad-vanced without supplies for his army. In-telligence, of his intended movement was
received by Gan. Gillmore on the 18th;
and, surprised!at the want of foresight and
the assumption of such authority on the
part of Gen. daymour in hazarding etch anadvance, he instantly dispatched, in nepe-dal transport, Gen. John. W. Turner, his
Chiefof Staff, with orders tostop peremp.torily the purposed advance. When Gen.Turner arrived at Jacksonville, it was toolate to effect the object of his mission, be-
cause Gan. Seymour was then nationy en-
gaged with the enemy near Oluitee, whichis on the railroad, and about 48 miles fromJacksonville.

„pdtObutgli 'tin*:
rites! youNnicirx.:ol4ca 1864.

. , Speech by q•y.., vanes of Worth Car-
. °Unit:

1100•1211f, at Wilkesboro, North Candied,
GOT. 17ANCI delivered a speech on the re-

. AsNon of that State to the Rebellion. It
, permutes some interest, partly from the

-

' fait thiiits author hat heretofore been To-
. garded as more -or less disaffected towards
' theSOTOrnimit of iItrIERJON Bins. Bo-

forettca war he was .opposed to secession.
• But i seems from this speech that he is

now' in his support of the Southern
ratfedirisay, and that his Unionism has

.. . VI left him. The occasion which called
- forth his remarks was the agitation through.

out the Suite of a proposition to hold a
cisavanlicm to withdraw from, the Con-

. kederaCy as a means of obtaining peace.
: floe yaws opposed the proposition. HeKill' luipis foi the "independence" of the

Ikea* : Ile 'lkeda to the people to fight
-• '.tral ;the contest ther have begun, and not*,ecossfidar the policy of adopting any half-

WVanasurs. • •

Ills significant that the Governor of a
Gebel lime should stake such a speech as

..this. Row often *eve Southern orators
and editors told us that the South was
united es one man I—that the enthusiasm

'of the people in favor of the Confederacy
was =ballades:l? Tunes have changedsadly when it becomes necessary for a

.. . Nebel Governorto take the stump to Cs-.. .

'suede hie intjecti teem abandoning their Ibelosed Confederacy. But -Gov, VAR=
.' .cannot delude aft his people. There=date

in North Carolina, especially in the moms-
, .' lain counties of the western part of the

.State,a strong tuniercnrrent of Union feel-
-. log, which will most certainly assert itself
t ..; upon this happening of the first favorable

opportunity. We think that oppportunity
will soon, Occur. A Governor is to bepleated in august, and already a “consera-
Clive" or .peace" candidstols in the field—
W. W. Nouns, the editor of en anti-Dsyse
paper published at Raleigh, the /Sate cap.

~
ital. A serious disaster to the Rebelarms thii spring will elect Houma and se-

~.; our the calling of• the convention Gov.`Paws opposes. * ,
North Carolina will not be the last of

"

- thspbel States to renew her allegiance.
-

• Ji. majority of her people did not fall in
lois with the amnion heresy 'when it was
Slat preached-theta Let but Richmond
fall, and North Carolinais ours. -

Gigantic Telegraph Enterprise.
The Rocheeter .D•stoerat, of Monday,states that the Board of Directors of theWestern Union Telegraph Company havebeen In semi= at their officein that sitfor seine days past, and, it to understood,have transacted some very Important bust-pees. Besides the acceptance of the 'valu-able grants from the British and RussianGovernments, by Which a very speedy con-

nection is to be effected between the Weet•ern Union and the Ittunian lines, a cogent-
idation has also been made of the Western
Union and Pacific Telegraph Company.The termsare said to be advantageous to
all concerned in the consolidated lines.
The details of the plan for putting op the
wires along the Pacificup toBehring Btraits
are under contWerstice, and It is said that
vessels will be prepared to sail in a few
weeks with all the nquislte materials for
carrying this gigantic telegraph enterpriseinto immediate completion. •

LLOTD GAR/13011 realm:ends the
renomination of President Lincoln. Hesays there should be oneoandidate, and
that one should be Mr. Linhoin. Premonee
supporters, he says, ought to give way.Notan ounce of strength can be spared in
rivalry or disunion. Moreover, we shou.o
learn something from our enemy, and theywant some one other than Mr. Lincoln.Such are Mr.Garrison's views as expressedin the Liberator.

Tun following are the names of the Con
gressmen elect from Arkansas

lot District—T. lu. JAozI of PhillipsCounty; 2d Distriet—A. A. C. Booms ofJefferson County.

Ouzo' Tttomosoor tuts accepted as 1111tail= to 'daft Oberlin, Ohio,

PUBLIC JrOTICEB.

O•FOLTRTH WARD (ALL.soirimr,)N. tr. LEtolli *ill hold lt. Ord Lauder-sary Ofeetlaa Tllll3 (artday.) as 7)4e'o!ock. • fall atteadana. the members I. no-yortd. m1.25:11

ObNOTICE--A MEETING OF THE
cllium of ROSS TOWNSHIP •Dl be boldoo SATE. RDAY RV/Mint, _nth hut.. et C. G.Llettesp.o, for the purpese or &Tieing leapt andmeans tor 11111hit the; quota of the teveshipalt2t

1jATTENTION I VOTERS OF RE-BEBVE TOWNBIIIP.—Tb• quallflnd votersDf Broom totratklp ars requested moat on 1.111-AT, Itlstob 45th, bottrextt the boon of 1 and 8del xk p m, .t titter'orator plan* of elerttott,aad
rotaf.r or arialrot tn• leryloir of • tax to rattle •Bratty /nod 766 *x44 ittntloo Is ralltd bytha dram* o• tbt taytorhlp. tah.2B:2‘

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEP^URTIT U P. CHURCH —Locums, t 7 theRee. JAMYY PRZSTLIT, D. P., la the POUR 'IIU. P. CHURCH, comma of P. sad lIIIZTUOU eta,o UOUDAT. td.oo 28th, at Tx p. m.
Habieel—.• Para ani Easy Sketch. of Tft,llllEurope. rgypt, byelaw. the Holy Load..
AthaPrloo-23 CENTS. •

Ttekeee to tot had the U. P. Book Room., Third...et, at the atom of Jam Robb, 82 Harlot stn.,ayof .hedoor. asbalen

GeneralBurntlde's Opinionof Genera

Mjor-General Burnside, In the course of
a public addrees at Chicago, on Saturday
night, spoke as follow& of Lie utenantAlen-
eral Grant:

..NOTICE TO BUILDERS A,ND
OAI/PENTEMS, of Plttehurah, Allegheny.Biboo'rothaut, Idancbecer, andadjointrit liorougbe—l't • Elecutlee Committee appoteted to mete ar-caegementa to the aupcnibbloit Setae ,/ nit' aredesirous that all branches of leden r hould be

pronto ly rat mewled. 'h. tmdozianed have beec
seipietated hi call • meetiut of the Co. and
Carpenters.. for thepurpose of eptelotiro• Commit.
tee toreprec at Oh it later tea lend their API
to this benevolent enterptite

Incompliance el: h theabove request, • met
of theBuilders and Carpenter. will t• acid atHERO ft ANTS' EXCHANGE, Fourth •trect,PRIDal' EVENING March 73th. at 7%0'Purettodattendance I. earnestly requested.

By orderof the Committee.
W. M. !Wag,
ALEX. 110011E,

tatillavlt JAM. MILLENO WE,

Gen. Grant's Pcirposee.
Thdtireabsille correspondent of the Chi-

cago Atwood, in a leiter dated March 20th
(13anday), mays that Gen. GILINT holds the
theory that "the early capture of Richmond
is a milltaly necessity; it would at once
teas East Tennetine, andrelievethe two or
threw =peertroops there, and enable him to

_ transferee= to other points. Withoutrail-
road communication withRichmond and the
South, Lotions:sr mast retreat to South
.earelina, or disband his army. Let wayone glance at a railroad map of the Smith-

IGen. Grant is, Rayon know, at the head
of all thearmies. [Enthusiastic applause.]It might teem superfluous for me to at-
tempt to give my opinion to the people
about the meritsand success of Gen. Grant,bat neverthelees I will do re. I have
known him for a great number of years.Gen. Grant possesses qualities which pre-eminently fit him for the position he nowholds. Ile Is distinguished for magus-sbnitys he is one of the moat magnani-
mous men Iever knew; he is entirely un-
ambitious and unselfish; he is a capitaljudgeof mon, and he possesses in a re-
markable degree, the quality of good QOM-
mix sense. [Loud cheering.] These quail-Hee, I think, will make • pretty good Gen.end; particularly when he has good Gen-erals to deal with, because if ha is mag-nanimous be will give everybody credit
for what they have done, and not seek to
rob them of the fame which they bays
honestly earned. If he is unambitious he
will not seek to undermine innocent per-
ilous who May ATM to be in the way, andIf be has good common sense, and good 'judgment,be will keep each -man below

.. ast.specitiodinty for which ho Is
- 1 fitted; eo that General Grant,. who

combines all these qualifications, Is very
mita enacted. And General Grant thus
Tar has bean enemata, and the chances
are that he will succeed in the future.[Tininders of applause.]

He M to lease the Weill for the present,
and take temporary command A, I the East•ern army, [cheers,] and withont Bayinganything to the disgrace of the . Generals
who have heretofore conmaandtd the List-
ern army, I think he will infuee into that'armya degree of 00, dimmer which it has
not felt for some time, because suotess al-ways carries with it coondence, and that iswhat they want. Inasmuch as be Lae
been successful heretofore, he will hove the
confidence of the army, and poseessinp the
qualifications which I thine he has, it
seems to me we can all go home to night
feeling that mums will attend the effortsof General Grant in the disposition of mil-
itary slain in the armies of the United
States during this campaign.

Commill..

U.MASONIC HALL

WOODROFFEI GREAT ORIGINAL
BOHEMIAN TROUP t

, GLASS BLOWERS,
filgthiti‘NT.l7l:lC,:ll'",f."" 'S

era States, and he trill readily pereeiviyhe
justiceof the conduit= reached Wile

• Gulag." Farther: "if an invasion of
Kentucky la attempted, it will 'be with the

• But Tennessee Railroad as a base of oper-
ations; and to - capture the rebel capital
will ba to destroy that base. Not only
that, but by putting the railroad in proper

Jffonday Evening, March 28
Msd exhibit WlttkY LTENTIIO and ea WEDNWA.DATsed MIATIMIDAY A/Villa/00Se owin the
week. At moth enterWaseult the cehbrated Lew.Priam,

Glue Steam Engine " Monitor
opened between the Pasternand Western armies; and the advantages

so long possessed by the rebels will be ap-
propriated to tot.,"

MADE ENTIBILT Or GLASS
Wilt be to fall operation. Another great resters Itthat all eh* eons ot tut taaaareetened b 7 the matoPeel will b.gratuitously elittrlbaled to therOitore.TBIDeT VrEISLEO, April Id. a boaroiralear of work Ida be retooled to the author or thebeet ca.lnel ronandrato on theatre Steam Eaglets,ricalie'on lo Evening Rettralattlant, 2 teamAfternoon Madams, IDnate. Tio half prior.Doors op-o la the evening at T ealocknor atf o'clock. Cehlbltlon odoenneet hell auhoarIslet ikoolllloflrE,Eanafor.E. If. GARDINER, Geilellti Arta talthket

We give these speculations for what they
are worth. They sewn. to be corroborated
by two features of the military situation
already known to our readers, to wit:
Gen. !liar's presence with the Army of
the Potomac, and the transfer of Western
burps to Washington. To which we add a
Tumor, *hick comes to us from Nashville,
that 'Lotratrrnstrr has already evacuated

NATIONAL
OF' .A L. L. ico.urir.Nv

Prhll.sc, t,Tic7Croaa• 500.000.

Eastern Tennessee and gone elsewhere,
probably to jointu to waist hint.in repel-

- Una anwttaok by Gamer.

Thie Bank le cum tally organised sod In rocas.fed operation.

aeonmred toao •poundDaun, nal.
torrionaa cornompwchot to Banks and

Banters througlionst the country.Special attention given to collection In title andthe adjoining Qty of Plttaburgh, as well ae on ailpart ofthe country.
Itatkey• rewiredon &pooh, and Exchange on onthe prind;e4 eh is. taughtsad sold.

To Young Ben.
The' ithbellkm is about to make its last

struggler for life. Its 'leaders hays con-
scripted every man in theConfederacy able
to bear arms; but, "notwithstanding this
fact, it is notorious• that this accessions of
.id -men and boys are almost equaled bythe desertions from its armies. From

. reliable evidence in the possession of our
Government, the united forces of the Con-
fedeney donot number over three hundred
thoniand men. The Union armies al.
rudf number air kindred thousand men,
lir, too to orts, and more than half
ofthese are veterans. With every.battle

, therebelarmies must diminish in numbers,• •.:.sad meet again be filled byfreaky:emirs.•

Never were we stronger than weare te. ..i14-4
• , stem was theSouth so weak. Never were

nurarmies as well officeredas now. 01:ANT
R. wen as

biinnties_ offered to Union volunteers
' as now. The; coming summer will, In an

human Probabilityiwitnels ths death of the
nebrittrm ,Why.not, then, volunteer and
twist to aloes a glorious work? - •

Noble Sentiments.
A committee representing the New York

Worklemma'. Association recently waited
upon the President, for the purport of
presenting him with a copy of an address
which had been adopted by their Associa-
tion, of which the address Informed him be
had been elected an honorary member, and
requesting that Ids name might be entered
upon lie rolls. To which .the President
replied in a speech of some length, the
concluding portion of which was asfollowe

"None.are so deeply Interested toresistthe present rebellion as the working peo-ple. Let them bran of pnjudloes work-ing disunion and hostility among them-selves. The most notable feature of a dia-
lambente in year city lastsummer was thebanging of some working, people by otherworking people. It should nem be so.The strongest band of Milan sympathy,
outside of tho family relation, should beono nailing all working people, of all na-tions, tongues and kindred.. Norshouldthis lead to • war upon Iroperty or theowner. of propert- Propel is the fruit
of labor; property Isdeshlible; Isapositivegood in the. world. .That some should beeta Awe. that others may become rick,fed ketteeile Jest- encouragement to itand,enterprise. Les not him whetsbaseless pall down the house of another,
but let him labor diligently and build one
for himself, thus by example assuring thathis own shall be safefrom violence whenhaft"-

T. H. ELVIN, H. H. DAVIS,JOHN HUM, HENIITGISWIO,WM. ILLBHAUGH, JOHN THOMPSON,0. O. 11011M,
/MVOS HODSON, D. N.WHIT!.

JOUSI P. KR&
drivirro.J. al:l 18c4.

Ihuamsrs.

U.BOIINTY FOR VOLONTERRS.-.The 8200 ND WARD, Alleeway, k roenedy toray Metal &mike to Volaoseen, oe pr.
Keith/ mustsrLog on tilkatas from the ProvonMarshal to Wit. A. IlitD. Tresener al AllegleayTrost Gft. i051211 I'a rATBJCt,

SORT
JOHN HEATH,
G2O. 8. RIDDI.I2
LIKRRT itITURTER,

Bounty Ootootterkzers.All eubectlb•re and cootribotors to the deem'Ward Bounty Toad an sequenet to ley yro=lto WK. A. ELM, Tremont, and ye theiraka JOSEPH ILIBILPATRIOK,
61211 ebadratart.

Prrtrosoma Yr. Woman. LiszoatiO Itartarar r •
Away or ras dacorragy,Pittsburgh,Pa., Ternary Nth, Lea.

to. DIFIDESD.—THR BOARD 0
Mortonpareh today &dared drab:land of1111913 PRU MOM! ea rho Looms, or ThirdX Bondiat Ude Ootopany out of tti. aim.Ingoof made Inarab on thir lot day of Aprgant. [MX • W. ELBAURIA, !reg.

Pall -and 'Accurate Explanation ofthe
MleridaTheCoppethead 'prow- ban been .finite

lark and polistent in charging upon
•.,Frolderne• Luicour the reeponsitillty fer

the .ill.feted Florida expedition. It luta
warted thaitheorder originating it was
dietateif the W_Mte Hasa and that the
oldest of thelesieclitiettwasentirely polit.
feellia atiiord; therestoration of Florida

' thstiniest -that ;it might Tote for Mr.
ince= for---12 We have now

'before ne andauthentic narrative of the
rOigin tadlotjects of that expedition, pre.

red from testimony'elicited before the
--.,-Clomsnittes on the 'Condatit of the War.

.4rcati Waste:mat it is established that the
sipedition was plannatd—by:thm. ariamoss,
that the‘Preeident didriot order it,and that
the sob( responsibility for its failure rests
with. Gen. Elerneca, who disobeyed orders.
Ws mike!gam for the following extracts

...from the N.Y. Teitectis statement: -

-Gen.gills:ore didnot' think. it desirablethat:his troops should longer remain
idle epeetatore of the naval "stir-life," {at
Clarlestani KO - accordingly possessed
himself of ill information cencern-
leg Florida, and, thatimtda plan of opera.-

s. tions, by which' verypod remits Were eer.
athilealle,and tebe achieved with

- theforce irliieltheoeuldemirs for thatpm,-;:.pose. lielecipesed-to-accepy tflorlds, on
1316 westbank of.thiSt. John'sSire?. This

was entirely practicable.--
Theobjects oftheimpedition, and which,

• as:planed, Tonelessly attainable,. maybe
-" -•,thas stated; To close up one of ' most

abundant soirees whence the enemy:'dieW
supplies their armies. to

opei.ind to maintain=Midstfor the cot.
eery.tetentipe, Utah's; and• ether%articles

eslsmolikeihWeie io axial it:abundant-
It imihatialrgions ; to-make a permanent
and,:estmddre loApotitit *hers- the prey

iturforeMootad"beeffective.
grcitia'g for thi seen',bitstmestsf-' and,

to'institritifin permance of
orderstransmittedto,Department

BENEFIT OF SUBSISTENCE
CONIKITTEZ..IIdurrs Xlll b adrolttaltato the Tart pits works, ruts Ward, to mei the&Mow MINCH GUN, until as Mitt, 1881. Prks'ofadraltaloa, Cling, the otalra mooted* to b•

mental to the flolatootura Committee of MU-
bwab. ?Vitae *old at tat alto of thetort, at
Iffentoadahala Scam and at ft- MartiHotel,ferhim

fr-AN ELECTION for President andw-mr 1:11: Director.of the Ifinebeetar !seines Bentbe held el the Deakins Mete on SATCIaDa7.theVab of March, 18U, beteran2 the home of 1Organfiation.
We ars gravely told by'one of the Wash-

ington despatch writers that it will takeGeneral Grant aloinat two weeks to organisethe Army ofthe Potomac,. Consideringhow often it has been organisrd before, wethink this an unreasonably long time.McClellan spent two pars in organisingthat 'army at the
,two

he re-organised itafter 'Antletem; when Booker took it Inhand he was said to'hare completed its or-ganisation; end Gen. Meade has sloesbeen nine montia.in organizing It. Bythis time it ought to Imperfectly organised,eating the 'number of able generals that
hare tried their skill upon the work.

TROD. D. UPDIKE, ONAlor.
• • . „ Feb. 25th. IBM.

O.SPECIAL NOTICE.—The ownere
ofOttat theAlkittent lending we tegtuoted

tononageUlt. Oilatonce, °aerobe It Win hate to
to tamed at their expecte, astbfre It not room
there todo the current baslaest. Attention to ml.
waterwill .awe trouble and eternal

total JLIIESALLII3I, Wharf Xantar.

WiNTED--A good PLOD=AND GAB
1111114. death& empe:eel and the

West yaw pat m L good workmloyan. Dew she
hiett

Itildre of
talkie Die

LIABASE-21 bbla now landing fromdeem/WlllOl8.7"; tor sae lartab ISALW MOUT • 00.
Fame asrut Conon Bevse.—lt is anevidence of the fairness ,with' which the

, kimbilatation freaied by the opposition1prints thataitey bitterly &Monaca Mr. Lie.
coin and life. ,Chase, butanes Mr. Bunter, aslirk in ihe Anditor'sDepartment has been
arrested -

nth'BARREL PAIIST.-1.0 barrels
Bk:srsi PILO, • oopolor ol• for OU Has ,

=THY H. onttrms.
AHD bids. Na 1 Winter nowhedlegtrom stespigiMrnvoragaotembi•--

sleeved os s cbsrge • forgery. Now,Mr. Haider, (who- by thcway has always
bum the I:lrma.ehmseter for istegrity,.sod whom Eons of hie friends willbelies*guilty wan' the charm are proved)beealways been a Dsmocratht polities, and wasretailed in dike because he had dischargedIds duties faithfully under sly edealaistra-thais.—N. Y."At. Pint:

~~.r:~k~-i!trrr9
• din 4,4611 ar,d for nitoby .n 6 ISAIAH MCKIM' ACO.

I' 51.,-8.0(10 tWitor Pipes, from 2 to6 bob oat..nnlS 4.1, •I
V V t ,„ , or

13mm.• PAPERII, 0011D161, to IT Woo/
tsimro NIT

t •

,n=amePrint re JAPAJI.--Another ter.rible irs boa comm/4 to Jspin, A leiterdated ati-lranisgove,Janpw 14, Fsos r
!Vent*Dal fast -rroirlencted one of themoilleiter/011ie filehistory neer& The
torrid &ebbe Is three oleo_ in length byoono4blrd of *Zane wide; thirty thonnend
Amine ,antriero hunilred'and fifty yam
beans Wier ilektinitedi-with &jou of HAfbtelb edio oneantrud
ilb•Usk4 rogine

HERM:NO-300 bni. No 1 Herring
Jatt iit.:o46ol)br ffs iklka do ;

AIM • . • • ILLTNIIM &TIROS.
IRlAV:—.ltito berm Nancy'TOW dad Palmaosp star, sad tor odaby

mk4 'lllolllll2k

C° BEK --/:71,1060 Prime LagmlYrsgwl.f"111."
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13U=1
• sale " '

Mini 11.00LLaxe.
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WANTED,

NO.I W. SEL&PE:P.,

C. EICCMOII

MO,O 0CR MM NN BOUM'

ii4W:174:7--ileirilia]

3AL11211“.2i,loqualbed Ct.lt Dry Goo& basic:as, No,medltrply lUon mt had apartwa.
..bsts;it :wun 111, &93,,

No.

ATTOBIZZY-AT-LAW,
Mo. 100 Plith litrest, Pittabarek, Pi.

MO= for PENSIONS, BOUNTY, PREEN MOSET, to., vigorously prosecutedjsOly

Temporary Removal
Oa MONDAY WHIT we dull IMSLC.OOrock ofPianos sad Nadal Goode gmaeraUy to WILKINSHALL. over the ]lgor'. 'OfIse. /myth street, tors•tones Wood and desithfield street% where we .hellto happy towelt ou our Mendeand the public.

_ The unfinished Meta of our new store on Woodetreet boo rendered Mb gyp neceesary,and hence byhe landaus of the Managers we .bail Damp, Wit.tins Hall ..above, for •few weeks,

IL KLEMM & BRO.,
WILKINS HALL.Tomah 81.
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"Not donee..o to tho ETURS.II
"Male roma wt of their b. In. to ale."

Sold by all Drottelst• tervorneor,
13./o.! of el. ineltati.e.
"Cont.'. Delta. No OS Broadway, N Y.
ailreold by B A. FA 8NZ$,006 S SON ACO

B. Z !ALLEM; • 00., Wholsoal• .4 8at..1
seta, Pitteborgh. Pa /alit P. SCHWARTZ,%Weenie sad Retail Ag..al aDeabrey alp.
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BAILEY, FARRELL & CO.'S.

You ran ob,mln PUMPS for Steamboats, ging
DintSmile, 011 W. Stamm Dollen an.l
Balircad blown.

P131(P5 for Bot Pnvia• /10c.., Pahlie Strset,
Artsl.2 Weil., Cistern,. stock Wells and

roaotans.
PUMP% to oven body, rtmes of the beet =toast

•• E dot ererTerhere on the shone.* notice.
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WAIT a BALI & 06

kre now twcedvlgg tbob

Spring Stock of Goods.
Which In ..tone, choirs and lane grin anrpane any-
thing or , ha,. ovor ofdrrod to tho pabilo, ottlirotngtbsoka to on mazy friends and potroas for tho lib.
oral potroattgotscrotoforo roalrod, totd instill:kg. bydon sttoottud to booths., to duetall ow old friends
sod moo, two atm
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GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 00001
abiltyl el band.

00IINNI1 ON PT.NN AND Ul. CLAIR LITIZNII,
Prrnotragin, P.
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SPECGAL XOTIVES.

p:aLYON'S ICATRAIRON
Yathatron to from the Owek wont • Eattkto," ar'•Eathairo," signifying to ebrose, bdovenate and

rattora fhbartkle Itwhat Inn..alright... Far
preeerrtog, restoringand heautifrog theDoman hair
Itb the moat remarkable preporanot to the world.
It laagain owned .od pot un.by the abet.' goopri..-
tar. sod to butoutod• with the same Par*, skill and at-
tention which dare It • BIS, oforrone million bat-
tle. per ammo.

LI lea most delightful gab. Drwortog.
It etrullatt.loutrf and dattdraft.
it kevpi tbe head cooland dean
It makes the hairrich, son and glossy.
It prevent. the hair tallier off or,dterrier grey
It nistares hair op. NM heed.

Lny entleoman arbo values • beautiful bead
of hair shoohl Lyon'a Kathalzon. ft 4 Unman
and na•lthrougbent Ulf world. Sold by asrawpaciabta dealers. •

DC3iCAB S. EItFINISa 00., 14. Torii.

ILWAMB MAGNOLIA BALM. •
thhe le the mart dalmht ni and eatraoedtnaryartl-de rem ollocomeneL It dunes the sun-burnt faceand heeds to •pearly satin texture ofrertahlroz homi-ly, ImpairingUm marble mnity ofyouth ,andthe <ne-

t*. appearance es limitingIn theclty tolle of fash-
ion. Itremove. ran, freckles, plospleoaridmentmemfrom tie ekta, Irwin the complosionfroth, tramp.rontand smooth. Itmetals. no material Warta=to theAl.. Patronized by .andOperaSing-
t.

liftnpIrhiwhaterery lady ohooki hare. Sold ever,.where. Prepered by W..E UAGAN, Troy. N. Y.
Addle. all order. to

DIMAS 3:BARNES SOO.. Nowrook.

• HI3II2I7.IIZEDA
ftaufttab/e Hair liestanalfce,NOT ADT bat tenons* gray to it.oripbonloalor, by supplying ebroniply tutotorltll mouldanotoname,leepaked by am. or Mom. AllMesono
moo dmanand

compose! of lorm mono, dortroyhenthe vitality beautyoftbo hair,milafford of them.ere.nodmalog. lialostract's ledmitableGolorlmnotonly roams bale fellanatural color by =Myproem, but/elveslb. bale•
Lwriartankt 13Issaatty,

promotes Itsgrussta,ptssudaIts &Maple, eradicatesdandruff.and buystts bralth and plasmat..s•s to thehead.. It has stood thenitof alms,befog tbs originalHats Coloring,sod Is constantly Increastsur tofavor.Used by bothgentlstateandladles. Is to sod by allseapectabladsalars, or cantoprocured by them ofthe
sousaasselal agemb, D. & BARIUM it ,
'say, York. Two Wass, 60 cants and$l.

KIIICTOAN 11118.TANG LININEBT.
The parties tofit. Loots and Clinittonal, who harebeen counterfatteig the Umtata Liniment underpreteens of proprietathhip. hare been thoroughlyestoped by the Comte To guard egalartfurther im-
=.7t, I tune procured from the United States

•private steel-pies meow steam, whichL planed_ over the top ofmob hothia. Zulu stampbean thefee mfasaie of my signature, and withoutwhith the article lea conuterLit, dungen:am andworthies. Imitaticm. Lamina every bottle. TELLiniment has been In me and growing In favor formany yeas. There hardly eiithe a hamlet on thetoduitoblo globe that dam INA enroll
evidence of Its

wonderfulaffecia. it la thebeetent Inthe•orb&With its present improved ingtholleete, Itseffectsuponman and beast are perfectly rentarkahlo. germ arebeal,d,palm relieved, lime eared, valuableaniatabmade maul, red untold 111. alammsd. Tor cuts,lonises, .pules, rheumetianorwellings„ bites, out.,Bandyrt., strained It Is a turboabeastdt ebould notbe with. tidbe In every family. Bold by Druggist..
D. I. BASALD , N. York.
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SPECI.4L-JrOTIOES.
-WIE BABBHILL & CO.. Bona

ISANNES L D SEM 12021 ROME-
gELI. ,P.a Bt. Kr, TO, M.%sad at runthigs...
rands lap peed rad torabbrd tt with ttr la
Pteetti warbleseT, wan prepared to staszbetzre
eery dascrtptioa of ROILIMM. to the bar aseere,
004 .arrant err] to any made to the warty.
annirsirs, nnicamr, VIESI aims, BTRAY
PIPES, LOCOMOTIVE BOILEES, CONDENSERS,
SALT PANS, MANES, OIL STILLS AGITATORS,errrialici BOILED nt6N BILIDORS,SUGAR PANS, sad wiltour othetraers of BMW-RILL'S PATLNT BOrLEIIS. Eepalrlag does entheshort.. notice. data

10. BAIIIITABI'S BRONCHIALIT•00III9, fits the C 62111 of ElostrssassofTbs,:st Diseases, he.. ars spectstly yeesiausmda to?disaster., Stagers, and persons whom vocation sellthem to speak to public. Bialitiltetured ooly by O.A. TIAIUNTARTA 110., Elarstsburg. P. to whoaall ortlen sb'oolsl k s2dresstd.
lark3old by Drtto;ists eurrabers. •

C. A. BA2iNVAIIT & CO
A.O. ZOL:11301..

BoDZILOIL'ROBINSON,bBBd & CO., (isuo•
RAlnrAos; Inns IluAssya WATHI34

TON WORICIromans AItuirmins, TIngAnTS6ELratesetarcrs a BOAT AND ST/MONISTEITSAM =OEM, BLAST INGINTS lILLILICIIINEICT, OSMAN% MATTING, cum.
INOB, DIALdascalptiousi OIL TANES STILLS,
BOLLES AND AIMLOON WOES.
Amt. Gm °MARDI; PAIRS; lILIZOTOE,

TOR TIRDIRO BOILERS.

iogi".TONERVOUS S lIFFERERB 0
DOTII SILXI9.—h..mend gentiasaa bare

lug boob tattooed to health to • Om dam after ea.deridorall the anal tonitoe and Irregular aminoIt.mode of tzentotesh etthowl rectom. boulders It
hbbend duty to abotebtoicate tokb aMlrted fallow
ottattoes the ammo ofears. Head, ors the nbly&crab addneteed alvelgpb, he will sandobto, • copy ofthe pmeelyttoo mod. Direct to Dr. JOMIDACITIALL; litValue ablet, H. T..hlhketteneT

*.JOIEN CINEMAS & BRO., Man'
odacturara of IRON BAILING, IRON

VDDLTS ANDVAIILT DOORS, WINDOW MITITMHS, WT DOW WISED% as., No. IS SECOND
and 86THIRD sumer, Ds. Wood and sum..nitro on baud .lariats ofnatrNitaros, fancy stalam..altable for all Irtnol.4.Particularattautbto palal to aucluing 0n..,Lota.Jobbing. donor atabort notice.

10.11. HOLMES tt SONS., Dr.Auuti
trTOEZION AND DODMTIO DILLS ND

NICHANGN, QINNITPICATIS OP Dwasts.HANS NOM AND _SPDOIC, No. ST !LAMENTSTRUT, Plumburgb. PA. •
ear collections mid& au m th,prtnalpal dd.

Ibroathout the Indeed Steam ••• •

REJUVE,VATOit
-r.HLE: EtAUFt.

Tha outadAttal ad.cta of nib artki• to rraorlai
Hair to ha original color, sad producing BairAss
n E.latchrlnlll. lIIIhIs at, or bin.. tb.ta, Is mop
day trommlag man, maalessl, em. 2 stabllabon, bo.
paddattit, the Erb—

=TE!!I
•That .11 mho itaroma. Bald Hoak

asst a sell reek. itto Hatted Storvekm.„That it WUresat. Ho Dassinuf cad Itet,ik ..That ftwIZI mat AS Mu:1.1301.d Moo/.That Er tallprtoorrt A.ONa.at o>ke Old dcaThat a .in wrongw Halrfroa• ;Warp Ofradii will ewe 6.13 Diorlitt of Ho Neap.
It to got Die; contains no Niemen of Silver, or aotsother trogredlout InjorkeutoeitherSkin or Hair.Pries, MTN DOLLAR.

81.110.11 JOHNSTON, Ciseeral=tii,,Oar. ofScolthfLold led locrtd Sta., pt

TWO FARM FOR BALE.—The
dershined Germ Far ado Farms, centaltdagbrahundred and slaty acres, all dame, of ykkathenan forty aria of meadow ground, =mpgsonleient quantity of Umber, which It racedIt.to,. Tu ponces dethrone of engaging m stoatcanton oragtionitaral permtta, this lea ran oppor. .=Or, se tee®. has been kept for a stook firmfor ch. hurt fifteen years. YID be sold trhola or fa.part, to 101l parchment. Ono-half bus Sas heatof hoprorematts,rts r Large Frame Dwe am. \pew: Frant• Barry Minty try .4hty, tb anteen lbct shad tofrost; Elmo Homan, withail -tr .: .Improrements oto make It a chokefarm; two good orchard. o grafted emit ;good, together with an abandonsof nerse.fidliN -mprletra. Thyother half hoe waxed tharecia it two-

_storied Lot/Mown with other tmgrosementa. Baldland la eftnated .1210.5 alba from Allegheny My.and Ors manure.' walk from tow Zellanoyle and Per.ryerflle Flank flood •
ltnqatre of DAVID 1101111180N. realdleg 05 Ma

o

•

prendaeo or JOHN McOLLING, Penn Mesa Pitta.
mh&lmdawT

OFFICE ARMY CLOTHING ANDILQUITAGIII,
Timmaria GLZIRD 6211 27.• r •Phrtadeptkia, Northrt. 1.0101.

Steed Propoos will heremind at ten Waco aa• •

tit 11oolook ea WON [...IDLY, 70th toot,for oupplitag oh. Eattoplkal artsool .oth Ow 111. •lowing article.:
Qoaosos two, of }lora or cotton datk. to WO -Anotboo toss 10oascor to dm PAL of 1134 iodo,.td.; sample ofea material required.

staalrma Pot; salLors. at pounds, yj loch bal. sna7 •.•dart.
Palsolouro sad Tarsal Paper for belles most* •ossopleoamend.
Bid. from deo/oleo; t......maot tot os• -send
Plank for= Itsproyateacao ba bad opoa opplJ-tattoo at tab taloa.aspi=moot eadoroad 0 Proposes itir Ab otaalog lb* particular bid hr.my

G. EL 01.011EAlf,zob2l:kl Oa and Sad. Q. M. 40soaral. V. a.
fitIILLDING LOTS FOR SALE.-
runt*

Lott, IBM, Colagrato otrrot, neer Froat7l-Aoa.
Los, Perms Annum, mar Bowes. 123(2112.2 do , Forbnstrut, 2.1122.I do, Locust 5tre•1.F2%.130-4 do, RearOriattlo dna, 24:103.7 1 dt, alutEin= •

nth= o.e BRIAN, 69 Fourthinert.

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER&
aPANIBII mate 110 i BOASDI3.SWUM CILDAI BOX BOAJUIti..

for MI.b stronsma Ulll3l,Elsw MW,
"' .t. Phtlaaelphi,L

BARTNERSHIP JoanJL T. Neiman bar thisday become aareciabidwith ear a• partner hr the Drag Boalnees carried asat laa aa PWaN abase. -and own. of Pa landandOhl • strada, altrateur. Pa. Mrrum andatria oftba arm willberwatter be GEO. A.KELL! L .albathenr March IL 1434. matte
EINIVELY,

.I_4. • Whaled.. Manufacturerof
LAMES' BOOT/ LED MOW"

No. IiNpaTII rotrAmrsTErer, reaudaprb,
Has minimally ea Eivd *pairs] ess.rtesart atLLDIII3'. KLBIIDrand clinmunire 110032Auk.gatable.6i-dtr sad =atm Inds.

LARGE AND FRESH ARRIVAL OP
evring spit Bummer

Boots, times, Oaten andBalmoral,ores. quallttesoad la
1.1471au- - bend dace 141106.

O•6 1.01" INAND LOOK AT OURharkaxe Tell +allottedstedk ofLadled' Wows, Italaudals sod Not Bcata
• MIMI Irtzdrettretttd Boots sad Oatatede Gaits%BWalla sad LooterHopesat Youtb'o. atoll oti 1Maneaad Ohl/dreri'ai sadism 114Allim.abdap, . • BO - <-• I.. • aatdMarket it.,Id door from Mt&-

Futr.DlSAft&b, onmoocrate termsfor Yt,„.011*ALa lotafroond•Aaa4:o.sll.lll/14130AND=HULAS DUILZA.S. of&rams dm; Woo,soma moond-band INOTDEA, of dlffonoll duo; t,WROUGHT Muff. ADAM, Dr Edna osliddior •'Led boatA DOCTOBIL- Moo, /Dm &milker NM=GUM sad MUMnotErress. • ' Ai
• chop.

paLeaki.kiliburzutus, le/A/UR.... :::
..s. / Ilt• ton usaglented•ricebriag* du** ;::::.tot of: 6,13 000 .bushalls Smash - -,fully ?Oil ta_gtid isromorbkhthe h it itstattst. ~14.St. Louts Mow It •anstkr. W. ate so Invent !it ~, ,tumid,me ogatbstatInk Mu:Komi tothe bidft. /maibrawls, i' ,t A _,,,: * • „ ~•••

: mbliksv .. ---,ILT. azinntniraaiso. ".- -

WORN MiADEti,
Kalesiivedoesitihosi

H0.107 -Arnim ?MI
MOTION—FLAT itthirskI11 —win b. .04-.1.0111, onsral rtAsemei SLAT ,. The owners are, meadward sad pal.charges, tosy
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&U.S. "f1;Wharf, as •
ASS, Co )IAV:17
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QA 1. 411_0 11.-I*;quazt andson • • •
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„lads •.4 “Oelsarldlberty sod •

PilitOlre•011,

Igke.
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21613, La Inatitt 7_wowanat.
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